Introduction
Japan is, of course, the Home of Air Jet spinning.
Ever since M/S Murata machinery 
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The sliver is drafted by a 3-over-3 (or 4 over 4) drafting system. The drafted strand is then twisted by employing swirling air currents in mutually opposite directions. The yarn emerging from the nozzle will have a typical structure consisting of core strand held tightly by wrapper fibres.
Toray Machinery works employes a fleece seperator and a single air jet to achieve the twisting effect. It is illustrated in Fig 1(b) . for yarn quality has been ring yarn . Stalder cites low spinning tension as a major factor in deciding the count range10). Due to low spinning tension it is not possible to create sufficient friction between fibres resulting in low yarn strength. It is more so if the short fibre percentage is high as in case of some cotton varieties . Other factor is the high draft used in Air Jet spinning .
As is well known the short fibres cause problems However spinning 100% all purpose cotton yarn is less common due to poor spinning per-
formance. This in turn is due to poor yarn Obviously these two will lead to understand other aspects of yarn quality as well.
Uniformity of Air Jet is in general better than other systems. This is so even when draft employed is 8-10 times that of ring system.
However the problems arise when using the mixing with large quantity of short fibres. This is due to drafting problems associated with short fibres. The areas which require attention are 1. Improvements in drafting to ensure better fiber control specially the short fibres 2. Experimentation in preparatory processes to achieve better fiber oriention and so yarn uniformity 3. Quantity of wrapper fiberes and its effect on uniformity Imperfections, as measured by Uster Imperfection Indicator, is lower than ring yarn.
This is so especially in case of weak places which 
